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Land, Planning and Housing
The Home Space research is based on a total of 102 household case
studies. The study furthermore takes point of departure in previous research from 1990 and 2000. The findings from these previous studies and
empirical data gathered in 2010 have established the background for the
Home Space research with of the mentioned 102 cases. The study thus
comprises 52 longitudinal plots and 50 new plots identified specifically for
this study.
The study documents that among the 26 families residing in the same
area in 1990, some 7 families were still there in 2010. Among the 26 families living in the areas under study in the 2000 study, 17 families were still
residing on the same plots in 2010.
The major findings from the 1990 and 2000 studies were concerned with
low-income people’s access to land and housing. The 1990 study was based on 16 cases defined by the socioeconomic status of the residents and
the physical state of their houses. The study thus represented a ‘snapshot’ at one point in time (1990) of a representative sample of peri-urban
residents in a fairly new expansion area of the city. The 2000 surveys
allowed a greater insight into the prevailing land access mechanisms. In
addition, the study demonstrated a growing tendency of urban residents
to understand the value of land in informal markets, especially in the peripheral expansion areas, with accompanying higher preoccupation with
land rights. The 2000 study carries evidence of the increased commoditisation of land gradually eroding the customary land transaction mechanisms and the market consequently displacing poor people. The current
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Home Space Research confirms this development bearing in mind land

very few have land titles and many occupy land which would not be allo-

remaining nationalised.

cated title under current regulations i.e. unplanned and unofficially planned areas. 75% of the Home Space respondents indicated feeling secure

Many plots studied in 1990 and 2000 were now recorded as aligned with

in terms of their tenure situation and very few cases of conflict over land

the standard plots size of 12,5 X 25m or 15 x 30m and hence in general

rights was recorded. This finding is quite remarkable as the lack of secu-

plots have been subdivided and hence become smaller.

rity of tenure generally is referred to as impeding the residents investing
in their homes.

The Home Space research identified four categories of urban land access
in relation to formal land tenure in Maputo, reflecting the actual urban development processes and the nature of the state’s role in planning, namely: a) ‘unplanned’ areas; b) ‘reordered’ areas c) ‘officially planned’ areas
and d) ‘unofficially planned’ areas – see explanation of this categorisation
in the Context Report. As that report indicates, in general across the city
unplanned areas predominate (40%), followed by officially planned areas
(38%), and then unofficially planned areas (14% - although a much higher
proportion in the areas outside the city boundary) and finally reordered
areas (8%).
Most of the Home Space cases located in the official planned areas are
longitudinal cases with data from the 1990 or 2000 surveys. These plots
are located within formally recognised plans with a cadastral reference in
Maputo Council and have the possibility of an official land title, although
few have this as yet as the bureaucratic process to gain this was considered cumbersome by many respondents.

This situation supports the fact that peri-urban Maputo is experiencing a
steady physical consolidation process with households’ investing enor-

The unplanned areas are those where there is no recognisable physical

mously in their homes. The study has calculated that approximately

order of land use and where formal urban planning practices have not

$15000 of house construction investment per plot across the sampled

been applied. This is the major planning category of residential land use

cases in the study ranging from $5000 to over $30,000 over the recent

in peri-urban Maputo.

decade. These investments was over many years in most cases, however
most significant over the recent decade.

The unofficially planned category comprises areas where a clear physical
land use may be recorded on location, but with no official planning by the

USD/unit

city or district authorities. This means that some form of planning practice
has been applied, but no record of a plan exists at the city council or provincial district authorities.
The planning category labelled unofficially reordered areas mainly covers
the Maxaquene upgrading project from the late 1970s which never were
approved officially by the city council, even though the scheme was carried out by the central government and supported by the United Nations.
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The Home Space research shows that for the vast majority of the 102
cases, tenure is not an issue worrying the residents, despite the fact that
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In terms of land access mechanisms, 58% respondents claimed to have
bought their plot, while 18% was allocated by an authority and 10% ceded
within the family.
cases

investments

average

low quality

43

221.535

5.152

medium quality

33

502.725

15.234

high quality

20

637.800

31.890

total

96 1.362.060

14.188

Total investment on average for 96 of the 102 cases.

3% of the case reported also having another plot in Maputo city or Maputo
province. This proves what the previous studies have highlighted namely
the easy access to land in peri-urban Maputo which the residents have
taken advantage of in due time. Many will eventual sell off this land now
and in most cases at presumably low informal market prices.

36% of the household samples had an agricultural plot in a green zone or
another site not being the housing plot. Such urban agriculture producSocio-economic background
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Socio-economic background
The study defined five economic categories of economic status of the
households, ranging from very poor and poor via medium to rich and very
rich. This corresponds with the five categories of analysis from the 2000
study, although the focus in that study was more on poverty while the
1990 study was more concerned with housing and living conditions including aspirations and nature of social engagement. However each case
was identified also in relation to an economic characterisation and hence
some cross reference to the current study is possible.
The Home Space study has recorded the following distribution of the households under study:
24% defined as very poor;
23% as poor;
33% as in a medium economic situation;
15% were categorised as rich and finally;
5% defined as very rich.
Concerning social structure, nuclear families were the most common household structure with 55% of the cases, sometimes with a few additional relatives, followed by extended families (30%). Single parent families
were most frequent within the female headed households, which repre-
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sented 11% of cases. Polygamy in the home spaces was observed only
in a few cases.
An average of 6 people was residing on the plot across the sample, with
some difference concerning the numbers of residents between the 5 economic status groups. Within the wealthy segments 5 people were recorded as residing on each plot on average while the highest average number residing on plot was found in the medium income group with 7. The
very poor and poor households had 5 to 6 respectively living on plot.
Most respondents were in-migrants (59%) coming from outside of the Maputo area, while the remaining 41% were from Maputo province or Maputo municipality. Most came in search for work or as refugees during the
war ending in 1992. The majority of the migrants were from the southern
provinces namely Gaza and Inhambane. However with a high proportion
of young people now born in the city this balance is changing.
The economy of Maputo is dominated by a huge informal sector and

The physical Home Space plot sizes and densification

the Home Space study documents that 60% of the respondents were
engaged in the informal sector, while 40% were in formal employment.
Informal sector work covered a wide range of activities such as construction, carpentry and blacksmith services, car repair, security and domestic
services. However most residents engaged in the informal sector activities were in petty trade selling food household goods and second hand
clothing. There was a significant difference across income groups in terms of employment: 80% of the more wealthy households were in formal
employment, while for the very poor and poor only a few were in formal
employment with some 82% households engaged in the informal sector.
The poorer segments were thus primarily engaged with informal activities, although informal work was widespread within the various economic
segments. Families have become smaller over the longitudinal studies,
and hence less over-crowding as home spaces are also physically consolidated, however the quite high proportion still living as extended families,
show the difficulties in accessing land and housing.

Concerning the physical characteristic of plots, the surveyed cases show
a remarkable variety in the size, layout and shape. The smallest plot was
77m² (Mavalane) while the largest plot in the study was approximately
5000m² in Marracuene District. The overall mean plot size was 360m²
across the Home Space plots surveyed.
Plot size does bear some relation to geographical location with plots being smaller the closer to the city centre; the analysis further shows that
plot size is not necessarily related to economic status as quite a few lowincome households were holding quite large tracts of land – however,
generally these were in locations far from the centre and outside Maputo
municipal boundary.
When disaggregating according to planning category differences appear
with plots in unplanned areas across the sample having a mean plot size
of 300m² while the officially planned category had a plot size of 360m² and
the reordered category had a mean plot size of 177m². For the unofficially
planned category the mean plot size was 440m², however this figure covered a huge variation as some plots in this category at the urban frontline
were still very large and as yet not subdivided. The longitudinal surveys
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suggest that larger plots in areas with rural characteristics will eventually

type of developments. Signs of new housing developments in two or even

be sub-divided and sold.

three stories were observed throughout the planning categories.

These trends in plot sizes reflect the geographical distribution of the plan-

Concerning plot layout and limits, the most common plot layout was a

ning typologies: The reordered unofficial plots were closest to the city

rectangular form – this being not only the norm for official and unofficial

while the majority of the officially planned plots were concentrated 7-9 km

planned areas as well as those re-ordered, but often also how people

from the central city edge and most of the unofficially planned plots were

sub-divide land in unplanned areas – e.g. within what were previous rural

located in Marracuene District, where the local authority’s capacity for

homesteads often with irregular forms.

any form of land use planning was less effective. Unplanned plots existed
throughout the study area.
The plot size also reflects current norms used in planning. In the case of
the officially planned and reordered plots all these followed official norms
with minimum sizes of 10 x 16m in the reordered areas and generally either 12,5 x 25m or 15 x 30m in the officially planned areas. The variations
recorded in the study in plot sizes were due to both technical deficiencies
when demarcating the land and in some cases the occupants extending
their plot unofficially.
In the case of more recent emergence of unofficially planned areas there
is a tendency for plot sizes to be similar to the officially planned plots (15
x 30m), however often with a slightly wider frontage (18m) and deeper
(35m), which means plot sizes are approximately 600m² and hence a bit
larger than the official norm of 450m² (15 x 30m).

Image from 1990 study.

The longitudinal study shows that plots have become smaller over time,

Plot boundary demarcations were either as thorn hedge or block walls,

reflecting the continued densification process. The 1990 survey was ex-

or a mix of the two. The longitudinal study provides evidence of a clear

clusively in officially planned areas, with plots officially 12.5 x 25m. How-

transition from loosely defined plots to well-defined plots often with block

ever the average occupied area by a household in 1990 was 600m² as

walls. The perimeter walls built first were those defining plot limits to

these often covered 2 to 4 plots – as this allocation recognised prior land

neighbouring plots, while the wall to the street was often erected later –

rights. Most of these multiple plot holdings have been subdivided and

reflecting issues related to privacy in back yards and measures aimed at

were now often aligned with the official plot size. Concerning the change

safeguarding the land against encroachments.

in plot size from the 2000 survey, most plots were similar in size in 2010
with a few cases where the plot has been subdivided all belonging to poor

The majority of the plots surveyed in 2010 had a cover ratio of less than

households that had sold off part of their plot.

50 %. The economic status of the household residing on the plot had the
most direct impact as the plot cover ratio rises with wealth. Socio-eco-

No clear correlation was observed between economic status and the size

nomic factors such as size and composition of household did not seem to

of the plot; however the survey observed gentrification tendencies with

have a significant influence on the plot cover ratio as bigger households

wealthy inhabitants buying out neighbours in order to built bigger houses

not necessarily had a higher plot cover ratio.

or investors buying several plots for subsequent building condominium
68 % of the households had one building on the plot while 30 % had an
additional annex with at least one room, not counting external kitchens
and bathrooms as annexes. The relation between size of household and
12
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sizes of houses was weak. All but one of the Home Space cases was in

Renting out living space was only recorded in a few cases (7). However

one storey, although two storey houses were starting to appear through-

the study carries evidence of an emerging rental market as an opportu-

out the sample areas.

nity for low-income residents supplementing their meagre and unstable
incomes. None of the wealthy households were renting out living spaces

Almost all cases from the previous studies show that a significant densi-

and no absentee landlords were recorded.

fication process has taken place evidenced in both subdivisions and extensions of existing buildings or addition of new houses. However, when
disaggregated according to planning category only marginal differences
appears, and in fact people were continuously building and densifying
their plots in regardless of planning category and land tenure situation.
Across the sample the typical house was 60m2, with three rooms, including eventual smaller outbuildings and annexes. The size of the houses
was clearly linked to the wealth of the household with significant bigger
houses for affluent households.
The household size did however not seem to have a direct influence on
the size of the house as some wealthy families were nuclear families with
few family members but still with big houses. Big extended households
did however in general had more built up area than other household types
reflecting their need for more living space.
The process of substituting the former majority of the houses built in precarious materials appeared as being complete as hardly any houses in
the study were built in none permanent materials anymore. The few houses still in reeds were mostly for caretakers built as temporary structures.
Most cases in the Home Space survey indicated a significant consolidation with permanent buildings being the norm and households engaged in
a continuous process of improving and expanding their homes. This cuts
through all planning categories, but was clearly linked to economic status
as a number of poor and very poor household obviously found it hard to
invest in house improvements as the struggle for everyday survival consumed most household resources.
The longitudinal survey showed that the plots over time had become
gradually smaller and more densely built upon. However the study provides no evidence of overcrowding as an issue defined by the UN as more
that 2 people per room.
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The physical Home Space i nfrastructure
Infrastructure provision in terms of electricity and water provision were
clear examples of the significant improvement process that the peri-urban
areas had been undergoing.
The 2010 survey showed that 75 % of the respondents had electricity on
the plot in the form of pre-paid meters and more than half of the cases
examined had running water on their plot. In 1990 none had running water
and in 2000 only two had running water on their plot. In 2010 many purchased water from water kiosks or from plots with running water as some
residents generate income by selling water. The former frequent public
water stands supplied by the government have all vanished from the study area. Electricity supply was widespread in 2010 as 74% of the sampled
cases had electricity connection with only 12% in 1990 and 20% in 2000.
While all well-off households had running water as well as electricity on
the plot, nearly a quarter of these assessed as poor also had running water on plot and electricity connections. Sanitation facilities was as simple
pit latrines in 40% of the cases while improved pit latrines were used in
33% of the cases and WC with a septic tank was used in 27% in more
well-off households. None of the areas under study had a comprehensive
sewer system.
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Constructing the Home Space
50% of the Home Space sample cases informed that they moved to their
current plot between 1990 and 2010. This means that the majority of the
urban expansion and densification has taken place after 1990 with an
urbanisation pace of unheard speed. Most of this urbanisation was based
on individual initiatives with limited interference from the state.
In 60% of the home space cases the households now residing on their plot
were first to built. The majority of these new settlers informed that when
they acquired the land there was nothing there indicated that a housing
market has not as yet been established but increasingly a land market is
operating, as documented already in the 2000 survey. 23% of the Home
Space households responded that they had replaced a precarious house
on the plot with a permanent house.
These urbanisation processes are still informal with little if any formal state involvement in the transaction of land (state actors do get involved
however only informally).
Constructing a home space is a long process and Maputo peri-urban
inhabitants invested substantially in their houses. Cement blocks were
the most common building material with corrugated iron sheets as roofing
material throughout The finishing of the house i.e. plastered walls, windows with glass panes, doors and the general state of maintenance of the
building is directly related to the economic status of the household. This
is reflected with many buildings being left unfinished over some periods,
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often with openings for later windows blocked with corrugated iron sheets

also being subdivided and even in quite distant locations still with ample

or cement blocks.

land signs of densification were evident as traditional land holders were
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Architecture features
The study has revealed a number of architectural features as apparent
important indicators for home making in peri-urban Maputo. The small
entrepreneurs in the building sector, often only one master and 1-2 labourers, were central actors in the house building sector as most homes were
built without any technical assistance from either architects or engineers
or other formally trained construction personnel. House building within the
low-income segments was thus guided by these builders’ prior experience
and the aspirations of the plot holder.
The step-by-step building process with most houses built in phases room
by room was directly influencing the overall design as these single rooms
have an independent roof slope and hence the local expression for describing a house in relation to the number of “aguas” (roof slopes) which
equals the number of living spaces. With typically four rooms, this produces four different roof slopes – the so-called ‘ventoinha’ (fan) house
- which seems to be a quite distinctive Maputo style.
The most common house type had typically 2 or 3 bedrooms and a living
room, making up nearly half of the sample and this type was found in all
income groups except amongst the very poor who generally had smaller
houses – e.g. 2 rooms – used as multifunctional spaces.
The longitudinal study shows that older houses generally had a relatively
un-hierarchical internal spatial organisation as the rooms generally were
of equal size no matter their function. Many of the new houses built by
prosperous new settlers were organised with the living room and a master
22
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bedroom as the most important spatial elements. Furthermore internal

in informal markets or occasionally local carpenters produce them accor-

kitchens appeared to be the norm for upmarket house builders. These

ding to agreements on price, quality and size.

latter categories of residents were increasingly making use of technical
advisors in terms of architects and engineers, not least as many of the

Many windows were observed as being completely covered internally

new villa types were big with complicated spatial arrangements and con-

with curtains preventing visual contact from the outside and screening off

sequently with quite complicated roofs. However the involvement and

direct sunlight for climatic reasons.

role of architects was unclear as many new housing projects seemingly
were designed by draftsmen and others not fully qualified architects.

The influence from the Portuguese colonial era was evident in many house types. Portuguese villa types were built in many parts of Maputo by the

Many houses belonging to poor and very poor residents had blocked the

settlers before independence and were still promoted after independence

window openings temporarily with either roof sheets or cement blocks

in many ways, albeit now for the Mozambicans. These buildings has ac-

leaving a small gap at the top for air circulation and daylight intake. These

ted as models and has heavily influenced the emerging popular building

houses typically have one or two rooms with blocked windows, but some

style until present day Mozambique as this type is what many respon-

cases had as many as four or six rooms with blocked windows.

dents referred to as a ‘proper house’.
The longitudinal study provides evidence for the transition from a rural
style of plot occupation with several small buildings in precarious materials, each with their specific function (sleeping, kitchen, toilet storage etc)
to bigger houses built in permanent materials and with most functions
under the same roof. However as pointed out throughout this study there
appeared still to be a preference for outside kitchens and bathrooms and
quite often in addition to eventual internal kitchens and bathrooms.
The internal organisation of the home spaces were observed as evolving
from multi-functional spaces in the previous studies to mono-functional
spaces in terms of daily use and representation. In this process, the living room is receiving increased attention as the place to receive visitors,
substituting an exterior space under a tree or the veranda as the tradition
required.

Many windows had burglar bars and 66 % had this mounted on at least
one window. The use of burglar bars is clearly rising with higher econo-

Obviously people build according to their financial capacity, but increasin-

mic status while only 33 % of the very poor households had burglar bars

gly also tried to live up to what seem to be emerging ideals on what a de-

mounted on their windows. In more wealthy households also external do-

cent house looks like. These norms are dynamic and the study provides

ors were secured with full size steel gates opening to the outside.

evidence that what was the norm in the previous studies in 1990 and 2000
were no longer strong points of reference in 2010.

Windows were either made of wood or were prefabricated steel windows
with built-in burglar bars. House builders usually buy doors and windows

The study has hence observed a trend to individualised aspirations and
architectural expression especially in new house construction for the
more wealthy segments, with more elaborate plans including non-rectan-
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gular forms, asymmetrical structures and architectural features such as
bay windows.
The previous quite strong ideals on how a typical ‘proper’ and socially representative house looks like is thus changing and the better-off residents
are taking the lead with inspirations from the affluent neighbourhoods in
Maputo as well as other visual sources.
The ventoinha (fan when viewed from above) model house type with the
enclosed front veranda was a widely accepted norm for a ‘proper’ house
in 1990 and more so in 2000. The 2010 study revealed that new houses
being built in peri-urban Maputo were increasingly referring to architectural features in line with international villa housing types. The ventoinha
(fan) house type represented a flexible model adapted to the incremental
phasing that most housing projects adhere to, but was seemingly not the
preferred model for middle- and upper class house builders in 2010.

Outdoor use of home space

While the socio-economic change is reflected in evolution of architectural

Peri-urban Maputo experienced from the air reflected a surprisingly green

typologies, the majority of low-income house builders however were still

urban landscape with many trees and three quarters of the Home Space

building small housing units incrementally room by room. House cons-

cases were having a rather big tree on their plot.

truction and home making in peri-urban Maputo was thus a compromise
between individual and collective cultural desires, social needs and eco-

On average the built up area covered 30 % of the plots. While many cases

nomic capacities.

in the study had yards in bare earth which are daily swept clean, there
were also several cases with most of the open space paved but only a few
cases with a distinctive decorative garden.
The longitudinal study shows that the practice of paving the outdoor spaces is a recent phenomenon and the analysis shows this is closely related to the economic status. Some respondent’s believed that paving the
courtyard was a way to combat erosion, while in reality hard surfaces
provokes run-off problems and accelerates erosion.
Outdoor space on the plot used for vegetable production was observed
as decreasing whereas decorative gardens were slightly increasing. The
correlation between economic status and vegetable gardening showed
that poorer households were producing on their plot if space was available to a greater extent and decorative gardens were only found in wealthy
households. Vegetable gardens were found in approximately one third of
the cases and another one third had an agricultural plot in a green zone.
The open space on the plot was recorded as a working space and a
space for income generating activities. The most reported outdoor activities were cooking and washing/drying clothes. Typically the toilet and
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bathroom facilities were located in a screened off location in the far end

had become more consolidated with most functions embedded within the

of plot. The use of external bathrooms did not necessarily change with

same house the traditional way of living outside was changing albeit some

increased economic capacity as many still preferred to have a bathroom

functions remained partly outdoor e.g. cooking and external bathrooms.

facility both inside and outside.
Most of the surveyed Home Space cases had clear plot boundaries and
Various kitchen practices were observed with many hybrids between out-

many houses were specifically oriented towards the street. As some plots

side and inside kitchen set-ups and many respondents said that they cook

were relative small, many houses were located quite close to the street

outside occasionally also in cases with a fully functioning indoor kitchen.

and hence there was limited space between the street and the house.

In all households cooking with charcoal was taking place - in some cases
regularly and in other cases occasionally. Up to 85% of the respondents

The tendency to fence off the plot with walls was increasingly creating

were using charcoal occasionally and another 23% were using firewood

urban environments where houses were only visible to a limited extent

regularly - these latter all being found among the very poor inhabitants

from the street. This reflects concerns about security and 40% of the res-

and most in distant locations with rural characteristics. Only 9% of the

pondents expressed worry about the security situation in their neighbou-

sampled cases were using electricity for cooking, while some 24% were

rhood. The study hence provides clear evidence of a general tendency to

using gas regularly.

protect and hide the home space behind high walls as a security measure.
While the part of the plot between the house and the road served a semipublic function e.g. arrival of visitors, the yard behind the house had a
more private character and was often the working space and the area
where the latrine and the bathroom facilities were located. In many cases
the outdoor kitchen activities further took place in the backyard as distant
as possible from toilets and bathrooms. Issues related to purity played a
significant role in the spatial arrangement of the home.

Petty trade activities such as selling groceries, vegetables or second
hand clothing from the plot was recorded in 60% of the cases and this
was more common closer to the city. Plot related economic activities were
more commonly found in poorer households and typically this was in the
form of selling basic household goods and vegetables from a table which
was moved inside during night time. In a few cases a carpentry or blacksmith shop was located on the premises. Some kiosks built as an integrated part of the perimeter wall were found in a few cases.
Many Home Space rooms were flexibly used and hence multifunctional.
A living room could serve as a kitchen, and be used for sleeping occasionally or regularly. The longitudinal study provides evidence that as houses
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Concluding remarks
It is the aim of this report to provide urban researchers, decision makers
and other stakeholders engaged with urban development and housing in
Sub-Saharan Africa in general and specifically in Mozambique with empirical data and evidenced observations focusing on what is – and is likely
to remain – an essentially people-oriented urbanisation process. As this
study has documented urbanisation in the case of Maputo is driven primarily by the residents with limited state involvement. This process obviously has some shortcomings and creates numerous challenges still to be
identified and eventually solved. The study further points to the potential
this development carries along and this study is a call for acknowledging
these potentials building upon what is encountered on the ground and try
to eradicate the obvious limitations these processes establishes.
As argued more fully in the accompanying Context Report, rapid urban
growth in African countries in the actual context of high levels of poverty
requires active planning with people and not planning for people. This
research programme documents that the vast majority of urban development today in Maputo is managed by the residents themselves in a grey
zone between ‘formal’ and ‘informal’ systems, and most housing development is being implemented by residents with little if any assistance from
governmental institutions and the formal private sector.
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It is the hope that the Home Space research findings may influence and
inspire municipal authorities and policy makers to concentrate on facilitating and guiding existing dynamics of urban development and guide
the access for middle, low-income and poor people in their endeavours
to establish homes in peri-urban Maputo (as the formal private sector
only supplies to the highest income groups). Arguably the era of topdown state-oriented planning is ending and here Sub-Saharan Africa and
Maputo specifically, can provide new models for people-based urban development and housing.

omeSpacemaputo

This document draws on the research programme ‘Home Space in African Cities’, funded
by the Danish Research Council for Innovation 2009-2011, under the management of Prof.
Jorgen Eskemose Andersen of the School of Architecture, Copenhagen.
The programme was based on a conception and research design by Prof. Paul Jenkins of
the School of the Built Environment, Heriot-Watt University / Edinburgh School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture.
It was implemented in partnership between the above institutions (led by Professors Andersen and Jenkins) and the Centre of African Studies at the ISCTE- Instituto Universitário
de Lisboa (represented by Dr. Ana Bénard da Costa) and the centre for Development of
Habitat Studies in the Faculty of Architecture and Physical Planning, Universidade Eduardo
Mondlane, Mozambique (represented by Prof. Dr. Luis Lage , Prof. Julio Carrilho and Dr.
Carlos Trinidade) and the Faculty of Humanities and Social Science, Universidade Eduardo
Mondlane (represented by Dr. Adriano Biza).
The fieldwork was undertaken with participation of students of architecture and anthropology
from Universidade Eduardo Mondlane, and had key involvement from architect Silje Sollien
and anthropologist Judite Chipenembe.
Generous support from the Mozambican director of the Faculty of Architecture and Physical
Planning, and time donated by Edinburgh and Lisbon institutions for their academics’ inputs
have been a key aspect of the programme’s success.
Translation: Maria de Lourdes Torcato. Layout: Anders Bjerregaard-Andersen. Images and
logo: Silje Sollien
Maputo, Mozambique 2012
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